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Words May Have Come from Cavs Staffer 

By Patrick Cooley 

Racially charged comments read by Danny Ferry may have come from Cavs staffer, 

report says 

 

CLEVELAND, Ohio – Racially charged comments read by Atlanta Hawks General Manager 

Danny Ferry during a conference call may have originated from either a teammate of Deng's or 

a staffer from the Cavaliers or Chicago Bulls, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported 

Friday. 

 

A recording of Danny Ferry reading a scouting report regarding former Cavs forward Luol Deng 

in a conference call with team managers made headlines this week. Ferry took a leave of 

absence after the recording came to light. 

 

The scouting report, dated June 6, 2014, reads "He is a good guy on the cover, but he's an 

African. He has a little two-step in him = says what you want to hear, but behind closed doors 

he could be killing you." 

 

The report described Deng as "African-like, store front looks great, but there's a black market 

section in the back." 

 

Ferry's comments during the conference call didn't match the report exactly, but he he used 

similar phrasing. 

 

"He's got some African in him," Ferry said during the call. "And I don't say that in a bad way, 

other than he is a guy who will do something behind you." 

 

The information in the report was gathered by either a teammate or front office personnel in 

Chicago or Cleveland, the Journal-Constitution reported. 

 

The comment about Deng being "African-like" appears to be attributed to someone in the Cavs 

organization. 

 

The report also said Deng treated Cleveland like a pit stop on the road to a better team. 



Deng finished the 2013-14 season with the Cavaliers but signed with the Miami Heat in the off-

season. 

 

In an open letter to fans Saturday, the Hawks organization apologized for "years" of racial 

insensitivity. 
 


